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f The Time Is Ripe
A yr R. ALLEN and Col. Loose have gone to
1VI Washington to convince, if possible, the

. Ways and Means committee that is just
L now going through the tariff schedules, with the
f purpose of revision, that the tariff on lead should
i not be disturbed. We have great faith that they

will succeed. They certainly will If the welfare
I of American labor as against the peon labor of

foreigners is considered.
' k But something else should be done. Rich men

. .
'' change their minds as readily as poor men do

,
' when it is to their .interest. Silver was beaten
' down to compel the interest and principal of

2,000 millions in government bonds to be paid in
I gold. That robbery was long ago consummated,

' and is now ancient history. But justice, if slow,
1 works its revenges and compels restitution for

every wrong. Out trade with China and Latin
; America, especially with China is falling off. Mr.
k Hill nad Mr. Harriman have both been forced to

withdraw their ships from the Oriental trade
because China is a silver country and exchanges

I have shrunk to a point where American manu-- k

facturers and farmers can no longer send any
I pioduct there and keep even. Mr. Hill sees the

t situation with perfect clearness and has promised
wl Mr. Morton Frewen to join him in Washington

on January 20th, and work with him for an en-,-

larged use of silver, which would of course en- -

hance its price. But it seems to us that two or
9-- three of our men of fortune and character should
j, anticipate that. It seems to us theyshould go

east and searching out the manufacturers who
are hurt by this falling off in Oriental trade, show

, to them the situation as it is, then, call in the
men who are heavily interested in the overland
roads, with them prepare a program to arrest
the attention of Congress and induce that body
to request the President to sound foreign powers

t through our embassadors, and bring around an
i international conference, to consider an enlarged

use of silver and possibly to reach an agreement
as to what silver, in foreign exchanges shall be
rated at. This is a crucial time for China is
about to start on a new career; there is no pos- -

sible reasonable expectation that she will change
her standard, for her people know no other

' money except silver, and then while silver has
i shrunk GO per cent in value as measured by gold.
I the daily wage to her poor workers has not been

raised and a Chinese manufacturer can sell his
wares for half what he obtained for" them twenty
years ago, and make the same money. She will

l soon have her own woolen and cotton and silk
L and linen mills and manufactures of all kinds.

s

When that day comes how will the manufacturers
f" in generous countries compete with feer? It

would be bad enough were silver restored to its
old valuation, but in twenty years the rates of
labor have largely increased in this country while

I they have shrunk 50 per cent in China. And there
and in India are half the working hosts of the

r world. When our eastern manufacturer, ex- -

nprters and the transportation kings get to un- -

j, (ferstand this situation they will surely sit up
'and take notice. It is useless to prepare any-- ;

thing here to present to the President and Con
gress, but if It can start in New York with the

It backing of Hill and Harriman and the steel trust
and Standard Oil, that will attract instant atten- -

t

tion. France will respond in a moment; we be-

lieve Great Britain would agree to reopen her
India mints; all southern Europe and Russia will
look favorably upon the movement, and the Orient
and Latin America would hail the movement with
joy. Two or three of our strong men should
arrange a program (we all will help) then
carry it east and Enlist the kings of finance to ac-

cept it and with th&t done Congress would heed
their call.

Should Be Joyous Days
COMING holidays will be enjoyed with

THE zest in Utah this year, because all
the premonitions for next year are filled

with hope. The prospect for the mines is vastly
brighter . than they were a year ago, and mining
is Utah's leading industry. The men employed,
the treasure wrested from the hills newly cre-

ated wealth, a product which enters into compe-
tition with no other man's product, but rather
enhances the value of all the rest gives to Utah
an advantage enjoyed by no eastern state. Much
of this in the past three years has taken form in
beautiful structures in this city, in residences and
in business houses, and the city is growing in
beauty and power every day. There seems to
be nothing to check this advance for a long time
to come, and the people are exultant. The Christ-
mas carols will be joyously sung this year, and
the welcomes to the New Year will be full of
fervor. The city ought in the coming year to take
on new beauties. Tile boulevai'd around the
North Bench ought to be completed early in the
spring or before, if possible, and with the im-

provements going on in the city and on Federal
Heights east of the city, Greater Salt Lake ought
to begin to assume new and grand proportions.

The holidays are approaching, and there is not
a cloud in the sky to cast a shadow upon them.

The Democratic Party's Handicap
DEMOCRATS of the nation cannot

THE their defeat this year. There were
a good many reasons for it. Their platform

and campaign were looked upon by many thou-
sands of people as a menace to the courts and
to capital, and a pandering to a great host, the
votes of which are an immense factox.

But our belief is that the Hon in the path of
the Democratic party is the solid south. It is
forty-thre- e years since the lips of the last cannon
grew cold at Appomattox. Since then out of the
wreck left by the war, the South has grown
richer than she would have been had there never
been any war. Candid Southern men see in the
result of that war the guiding hand of Destiny;
they admit that it was necessary that slavery
should cease to exist that God was watching and
dictated tho result. They know that quite half
the men of the North are generous, country loving
people, and that these include quite as many Re-

publicans as Democrats; that the policies of the
Republican party have been behind all the pros-

perity they have enjoyed since tho war, but still,
when election day comes, their vote Is a per-

petual protest against tho Republican party. They
and their party friends, in the North, seem in-

capable of comprehending, that on that ground
alone, millions of Northern men

i
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have the thought that so long as the South main- - !H
tains that attitude, the men df the South have no fl
claim upon their political sympathies or good will. XL
A generation of men have advanced from the
cradle to full manhood in the South since the war, lL
but it has made no difference. Since the war M
Northern capital has transformed the South and M
done more to develop its resources than had ever i

been done before, but it all has done no good. 41
By their votes the Southerners show that their Jfl
old hate has been transmitted from father to son, jfl
and that what they really want to do is to flock fl
by themselves and to give notice that they never
mean to be reconciled, over the fact that the fl
pride of their ancestors was so mucb wounded 'M
that they never mean to forgive that fact, even 'fl
if it, was a decree of the Infinite. And while that M
attitude Is assumed, there will be men enough In jM
the North who will resent it, to keep the Demo- - M
cratic party out of power permanently.

Mr. Cleveland won through that vote, and the M
double support of the money combines and the
goody-goodie- s of New York and New England, JM
but his success was a scratch, not liable to be H
repeated. H

Our thought is that the only show for the H
Democratic party is for the Southern leaders to
again assume control of the party, outline a dec- - H
laration of principles containing something more fl
than an indictment of the Republican party, have fl
their platform as broad as the Republic, and make H
their appeal to the best judgment, and not the fl
partisan prejudices of the people. The Repub- -

lican ptfrty was all ready to be beaten this year, fl
but the p"eople were afraid. It is the duty of the fl
chiefs of the Democratic party to remove that fl

H

Jefferson As A Traveler H
magazine that one picks up nowadays j

EVERY a description of some foreign coun- - ""fl
try, and to the description beautiful illus- - "fl

trations are generally added. But none of them i""!
are better reading than tho notes made by Thomas ""fl
Jefferson 'of his wanderings through England and ""fl
on the continent. For Jefferson did not miss a H
point. He had no kodak, but when he saw any- - M
thing peculiar he made a sketch of it. Thus he B
adds to his descriptions of Dutch windmills and M
wheelbarrows, sketches of each. He does not H
miss a point. He makes pen sketches of scenery, H
describes the soil, and what each soil is adapted J
to raise, how birds are cooped, how women are M
dressed, the kinds and quality of domestic ani- - J
mals in use, and then all of a sudden branches m
off into some scientific dissertation, only to branch M
off and tell where he heard the first nightingale, M
and to explain that only the male bird sings, and M
when the care of a family comes, he ceases to M
sing. Then he tells where Dutch and German H
emigrants to America come from mostly; says M
their faro from Amsterdam is ten guineas if paid
in Amsterdam and eleven if paid in America, and 9fl
quotes a merchant-broke- r of Amsterdam as say- - H
ing that any number might bo had to go to Amer- - ""J
ica, thinks they would serve their employer a M
year as indemnification for the passage, and then fl
be bound to remain on his hands seven years. He H
calls the ro. Is in Holland perfect, but says that JA
in Prussia they have been made only by vehicles, JM


